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The information presented below is provided pursuant to EU regulation
2019/2088 on sustainability-related disclosures in the �nancial services
sector (SFDR).

No signi�cant harm to the sustainable investment

objective
For a company to be considered a sustainable investment, in
addition to a positive contribution to an environmental or
social objective, the investment must not cause signi�cant
harm to any other environmental or social objective and the
company must follow good corporate governance practices.
We ensure the principle of not causing signi�cant harm in
several ways.

Exclusion criteria for companies with activities linked to
controversial sectors and speci�c PAI indicators such as
fossil fuels and controversial weapons.
Exclusion criteria for companies con�rmed to act in
violation of international norms and conventions.
Assessment that the investment is not considered to cause
signi�cant negative impacts on sustainability factors (PAI).
This is done through our DNSH test.
Assessment of which products and services the company is
otherwise involved in and whether these can be considered
to signi�cantly counteract sustainable development.

Sustainable investment objective of the �nancial

product
Storebrand Global Solutions has sustainable investment
objective, and The Fund’s objective is to select sustainable
companies with services, products, or technology that, in our
assessment, can contribute to the transition to a more
sustainable society and in line with the UN’s Global
Sustainability Goals. The objective of The Fund’s sustainable
investments is to select companies in Climate, Smart cities,
Circular economy, and Equal opportunities.

Investment strategy
The fund promotes a transition to a world with low carbon
dioxide emissions (greenhouse gases) by excluding companies
with operations linked to fossil fuels, have large fossil reserves
and companies that violate international norms and
conventions related to environmental issues. By selecting
companies that violate international norms and conventions
related to, for example, tax, labour rights, corruption, and
economic crime, it is ensured that the companies in which the
fund invests live up to basic requirements regarding good
corporate governance. Our sustainability analysis forms the
basis for investment decisions.
 
The fund applies a strategy consisting of three methods:
Inclusion - The fund has speci�c and explicit criteria for
selecting companies based on environmental, social, and
corporate governance issues. The Fund has a thematic equity
strategy investing in companies that deliver products and
services which contributes the SDGs. As such, the investment

philosophy is rooted in the SDGs as an investment framework.
The strategy applies a holistic focus on sustainable
development through investing in companies with business
models linked to �nancially material SDG indicators, and the
products and services they o�er while maintaining a value
chain approach to company identi�cation.
 
Exclusion - The fund does not invest in companies that are
involved in products and services that are at high risk of having
an adverse negative impact on the environment and society
and to reduce the risk in the fund. The fund applies
sustainability requirements in the form of an exclusion
strategy, which means that the fund refrains from investing in
companies that violate international norms and conventions.
This includes human rights, labour law and international law,
corruption and economic crime, serious climate and
environmental damage, deforestation, and controversial
weapons (anti-personnel mines, cluster bombs, chemical and
biological weapons). The fund also excludes companies with
operations linked to tobacco, weapons, alcohol, gambling,
pornography, cannabis, fossil fuels (coal, oil, gas), oil sands and
companies with large fossil fuel reserves. The resulting
exclusions are binding for the fund company in the
management of the fund.
 
Active ownership - Our specialists in sustainable investments
and corporate governance together with our managers have
ongoing dialogue and meetings with the companies, by
phone, email or in person. This is done both reactively if a
controversial event has occurred and proactively within our
prioritized areas of in�uence. On common issues, we join
forces with other major owners through our involvement in
the UN Principles for Responsible Investment (PRI), for
example, to have greater in�uence. We generally vote at
general meetings where we have a signi�cant ownership, on
issues deemed to be in the interest of shareholders and on
issues that are not in line with our corporate governance
policy.

Proportion of investments
The Fund is an actively managed equity fund that normally
only invests directly in equities. The Fund intends to invest in
sustainable investments with a minimum proportion of 90
percent of its investments. The remaining investments other
investments, which are not sustainable, may include cash for
liquidity management purposes. For all investments in the
Fund, at the time of investment and on an ongoing basis,
checks are carried out against the Fund company’s exclusion
criteria to ensure that no companies violate Storebrand
Fonder’s policy for sustainable investments and that the Fund
complies with the environmental/social characteristics the



Fund promotes and the proportion of sustainable investments
that the Fund promises to make.

Monitoring of sustainable investment objective
Storebrand’s unit Investment Control & Analytics monitors
daily that the environmental/social characteristics
promoted by the fund are environmental or complied with
as well as the proportion of sustainable investments. In
addition, the fund’s exclusion criteria are checked to ensure
that social characteristics no companies violate them and
that the companies do not violate international standards
and conventions. The fund’s sustainability indicators are
also followed up by ICA. The following sustainability
indicators are used to assess the environmental/social
characteristics of the fund; Storebrand Sustainability ESG
Score, Share of Green revenue, Carbon intensity scope 1
and 2, PAI 5 (Share of non-renewable energy consumption
and production), PAI 4. Exposure to companies active in
the fossil fuel sector, PAI 10. Violations of UN Global
Compact principles and Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development (OECD) Guidelines for
Multinational Enterprises. PAI 14. Exposure to controversial
weapons (anti-personnel mines, cluster munitions,
chemical weapons, and biological weapons), and Revenues
from business activities related to the production and
distribution of nuclear weapons, weapons, alcohol,
tobacco, cannabis, pornography, commercial gambling,
and fossil fuel.

Methodologies
The Fund applies ongoing follow-up at holding level to ensure
that companies with activities in sectors excluded by the fund
and/or companies that violate international norms and
conventions are detected. This means that information about
each individual company in the fund is obtained from our data
suppliers. In the event of a change in the assessment of a
company, it is �agged in the fund’s ongoing monitoring, the
information is validated by the manager and the company is
excluded from the fund given correct information. Our
calculations are based on methods based on the SFDR
regulations and prepared by our data suppliers. Further
method descriptions, we refer to our data suppliers’ method
description.

Data sources and processing
Storebrand have done a thorough assessment of the di�erent
data providers. Data is primarily collected from external data
providers, namely Sustainalytics, ISS and Trucost. Storebrand
have chosen those as we consider them as market leading data
and analysis providers of ESG and sustainability analysis on
corporates. They supply data and analysis on ESG risk,
corporate governance, controversies, country risk ratings,
product involvement and more. We have worked with them
for several years and are con�dent in their methodology, data
coverage and methods for estimations. Storebrand uses
various data providers to calculate ESG related KPIs, key
�gures as well as for exclusions and other proprietary KPIs.
Storebrand continuously evaluates the selection of data
suppliers available on the market to ensure continuous quality
in the deliveries.

Limitations to methodologies and data
The indicators for principle adverse impact are accounted for
based on the underlying securities’ data availability. As the
data quality and availability improves, we will be considering a
range of methods to account for these and mitigate adverse
impact. These methods will be applied taking into
consideration the type of strategies that best �t speci�c
portfolios’ sustainability objectives, as well as Storebrand’s
general sustainability strategies that apply across all asset
classes. The main limitations are lack of data for some of the
indicators. This is due to the fact that many companies do not
disclose this information. In general, there is a low coverage on
reported data from the companies as compared to estimated
data, and to a varying degree depending on the PAI. But we are
foreseeing that the level of reported data from companies will
increase going forward.
The availability of reliable, consistent, and complete
sustainability data is one of the biggest challenges in

sustainable investments, but the demands for more and
sustainability data are continuously increasing through, among
other things, new EU regulation.

Due diligence
Storebrand has due diligence procedures in place to ensure
that sustainability risks and the sustainability requirements set
for the fund are taken into account in the investment
decisions. Our has due diligence procedures in place to ensure
that sustainability risks and the sustainability requirements set
for the fund are taken into account in the investment
decisions. Our due diligence procedure is a screening of our
holdings carried out quarterly. The screening for breach of our
Sustainable Investment Policy is carried out by using data
from our third-party data providers, which monitor approx.
over 4 000 companies making our investment universe.
Storebrand’s Risk- & Ownership team is responsible for
assessing to what degree the companies identi�ed by our data
providers are in violation of the Sustainable Investment Policy.
All holdings are continuously screened by third party data
providers which send “company alerts” once a month,
including background information on the possible event. The
controversial event/incidents of highest severity are then
analyzed by our experts on the speci�c topic in the Risk &
Ownership team. The team prioritizes conduct-based cases for
normbased exclusion based on the scope of the harm, the
severity, the risk of recurrence and the irreversibility of the
adverse impact caused by the company at hand and by using
a prede�ned scoring table to ensure consistency in the
evaluation process. The �nal decision to exclude a company
based on a conduct-based norm-breach, and thus mitigate
and prevent the adverse impact, is based on assessment of the
issue by Storebrand’s Investment Committee. The committee
comprises several representatives of the Storebrand Group’s
senior management team and other executives, who meet on
a quarterly basis. Companies will be excluded if the adverse
impact and the breaches of our standards are considered
severe and the risk of recurrence is assessed as high (after
engaging with the company on measures to prevent
recurrence and mitigate the adverse impact). The Committee
meets on a quarterly basis and cases are presented to the
Committee anonymously to avoid possible con�icts of
interest. 

Engagement policies
Storebrand use its position as owners to in�uence companies
to improve corporate behavior and reduce adverse
sustainability impact. Through active ownership, we reduce
risks, improve the quality of our investments and in�uence
companies to move in a more sustainable direction.
Storebrand do not believe that just one method solves
everything, but believe in a combination of dialogue,
exclusion, inclusion, and integration. At Storebrand, we
believe in exercising our shareholder rights. We employ two
main ways to achieve this: either through voting at shareholder
meetings or by engaging with companies at di�erent levels
including management and board levels. This engagement can
be both direct individually and/or in collaboration with other
investors. Both tools can be very e�ective in addressing
concerns regarding environmental, social, and corporate
governance (ESG) issues in order to reduce adverse
sustainability impact. 

Attainment of the sustainable investment objective
No reference benchmark has been designated for the purpose
of assessing the attainment of the sustainability investment
objective sought by the Fund.

For further information go to storebrandfonder.se or call +46 8 614 24 50.
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